
Divers Recreations Are Offered The Vacationis 
Golfing, Hiking, Motor- 

ing, Horseback Rid- 
ing and Tennis 

Included 

The tourist, whether ho loaves 
his home for a period of absolute 
rest and recuperation or seeks a 

change of climate and strenuous 

activity will find his heartV desire 
in the Hendersonville community. 
A wide variety of entertainment 
and recreation is affored. If the 
tourist is fond of the streams and 
greht out-of-doovr. he will find 
five lakes within five miles radius 
from Hendersonville where he may 
fish, swim, row a canoe or enjoy 
the thrill of a speed boat. 

A fine system of paved high- 
ways leading in six directions out 
of Hendersonville and connecting 
with paved roads that make their 
way throughout the mountain ter- 

ritory affords the motoris* a new 
thrill at every bend of the road. 
In addition to these paw i high- 
ways there is a fine system of top- 
surfaend, all-year secondary roads. 
Some of the best scenery to be en- 

joyed in eastern America can be 
visited by the motorist, who can 
without an arduous day's work, 
visit such places and return to 

Hondevsonvi'de the same day. Foi 
the convenience of the motorist 
the Chamber of Commerce has 
prepared a guide of G6 tours. 

The. golfer will have the choice 
of two 18 holes and two 9 holes 
courses in the immediate Hender- 
sonville vicinity and if he desires 
a further range of choice seven 
other courses are available within 
a distance of 21 miles. 

Several tennis courts will ac- 

commodate the lovers of this 
game. Spectators will find much 
to enjoy in the athletics of the 
boys' and girls,' camps of this sec- 

tion. 
The lovers of horses and ideal 

hridle paths and roads leading to 
the out-of-the-way places find 

Resties*s vouth and calm old age find their fun on the tennis courts, at checkers, on the shuffle boards, 
at the bi-bo-go, golfing:, horseback riding and swimming. 

horseback riding to be an inviting 
pastime. 

The hiker has a choice of woods, 
streams and nearby mountain 
tops. 

Boxing and wrestling and other 
forms o" athletics entertain many 
uurinsr the summer. 

Those desiring less strenuous 

forms of amusement and recrea- 

! tion find much to enjoy at the 
movies. 

In addition to the lakes which 
are popular with those desiring a 

plunge and swim in cool, fresh 
sparkling water from rhe moun- 

tain sides, a large concrete swim- 
ming pool within one blook of the 

business district of the city and 

, two other concrete pools nearby 
are available. 

The Iiendersonville community 
is nott-d for its wholesome, religi- 
ous atmosphere and is a commun- 

ity of church going people. Num- 
erous tourists do not care to take 
a religious vacation when away 

Motorists Ofiered Wo | 
of Scenic Splendor 

in Convenient 
Radius 

< 

from home but continue tl 
church-tnindedness and have i 
choice of eleven denomination? 
Henuersonville. In addition « 

these regular church s>vi J 
there are two popular religious 
sembly ground.: t-undueted by 
Associate R.n'ormed Presbyte; ■ 

and Protestant Ep!>copal church 
Their programs are arranged w J 
a view to attractiveness and e< < 

cational a n d spiritual upi: I 
Some of the ablest leaders in#' > 

denominations in eastern Aiv 

participate in the.-.* summer •> j 
grams. 

The Moody Bible Institute J 
Chicago for several years has^ci 
ducted a summer program in He 1 

dersotiville and always brin j 
some of America's most intere. I 

ing religious talent. 
The forms of recreation a i 

highly varied from the light 1 

amusements such as checkei 
horse shoes and -hufi'le boards 
the more strenuous athletics b 
the most popular pastime in lie 
dersonville is the occupancy 
the numerous benches under t: 
shade trees along the spaciot 
sidewalks of the business distri 
of the city. Accommodations ha- 
been provided for hundreds * 

tourists and at the height of x) 
tourist season .-eats are at a pr 
mium because of their populate 
with men. women and childrei 
who use the benches as somethir. 
of a reviewing stand, a restin 
place, a rendezvous for meetir. 
friends and engaging in socii 
conversation, discussing1 the mat 

topics of the day and perusing th 
newspapers, usually from the' 

j home towns. 

Be patient. When Japan get 
j her India or her Panama, sh 
I will oppose land-grabbing, toes. 

I. 

REAL ESTATE RENFALS INSURANCE 

A COMPLETE REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE ORGANIZATION THAT SERVES YOU EFFICIENTLY AND FAIRLY 

Real Estate 

We offer valuable homes and busi- 
ness property at a price you can 

afford, from modest homes to hand- 
some estates. Attractive terms can 

be arranged. 

Property Management 
We are prepared to manage prop- 
erty, large or small, and give every 
service to the owners> list for taxes, 
repair, inspect, rent and sell. Glad 
to hear from owners. 

Insurance 

We are members of local, state and 

national insurance associations, and 

fully prepared to give every service 
in insurance. Insure and be sure. 

Brownlee Insurance & Realty Company 
Exclusive Agents 

Greyling Realty Corporation 
New York, N. Y. 

Nation-wide Service and Largest Owner of Homes in HendersonviJIe 
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"Buy Today the Greyling Way99 ^ 


